Circle Time Area Develops:

Staying With a Group
Imitation Skills
Participation Skills
Attention Span
Social Skills
Language Skills
Listening Skills
Story Telling
Music Concepts
Block Center Develops:

Beginning Math Concepts
Eye Hand Coordination
Persistence
Organizational Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Matching and Sorting Skills
Small Manipulatives Develops:

Sequencing
Persistence
Eye-Hand Coordination
Beginning Math Concepts
Sharing
Fine Motor Skills
Sorting
Dramatic Play Area Develops:

Language Development
Personal-Social Skills
Turn Taking
Cooperation
Making Choices
Cause and Effect
Problem Solving
Organizational Skills
Discovery Center Develops:

Science Concepts
Math Concepts
Observation Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Language Development
Sensory Table Develops:

Science Concepts
Eye-Hand Coordination
Language Development
Sharing
Fine Motor Development
Social Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Writing Center Develops:

Scribbling
Imitating
Copying
Tracing
Eye-Hand Coordination
Cutting
Gluing
Creativity
Fine Motor Development
Art Area Develops:

Creativity
Self Esteem
Organizational Skills
Color Recognition
Decision Making
Sharing
Describing
Discovery
Computer Center Develops:

Eye-Hand Coordination
Color, Shape, and Letter Awareness
Turn Taking
Social Interaction
Listening Skills
Decision Making Skills
Auditory Discrimination